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CHAPTER IX. "

Martha Jones nee Marblebead set her-
self about preparing the evening meal
with heavy heart, aching feet, and tired
back. No slave in a coffle gang, no

andbond woman in a cotton field, or en
theforced colored mistress of a white task

master, ever felt more keenly than she
herthe throes of struggling freedom.

"I'd give a million worldsforliberty!"
she cried, as, hastening hither, and My
thitber in her quadruple capacity of
full band at the four distinct occupa
tions of nurse, cook, dairy and laundry
woman, she crushed back the rising the
tears and vented her irrepressible sense
of personal wrongs upon whatever ob
ject, whether child, chair, or dinner my
kettle, that came in the way of her en the
forced ambition.

It is not necessary that I shall here you
recount the incidents of that evening's ills
work. Every mother who is or has
been thus situated knows all about it by
experience, and men or women who
nave not tried it cannot Know it all, no
matter how much I may rehearse it.

It was nightfall long before the last
cow was milked, the last pig fed, the thy
last dish and last baby washed, and
wnen an was quiet, ana tne young
mother sat her down upon the doorsteps
of her little home in the wilderness, to
brood over her unhappy destiny, she of
fell into a profound reverie, in which it
seemed as though her mother came to
greet her, full of love, compassion, ten- -

derness and hope. Whether or not she
had fallen asleep, she could never after
determine, but certain it was that the
reverie, or dream, or vision, or rapture,
was to her a very present help in time is
of trouble, preventing utter despair, and
imbuiug her with strength sufficient for
her day.

The night was both cloudy and moon- -

less. Thomas Jones bad accepted an in- -

vitation from his mother to sup at the he
maternal table, and, forgetful of his his
lonely, overworked wife and exacting
little ones, he enjoyed himself till a late be
hour in canvassing plans for the future
promotion of himself and his maternal
ally.

When Martha sat down upon the
doorstep, she breathed a sigh of relief
over the reflection that one day more of
her miserable existence had departed,
never to return

"What is it all for?" she asked her
self. "What will all my struggles iu
life amount to ? Nothing will come of
them, as I can see, except the unsatis
factory result of multiplying humau
life, human disappointment, and human
misery. I wish, oh, I wish that my
cnuaren were an dead : There is no
good in living, and they are now young
and innocent, and will go straight to
glory if I kill them. I have half a mind
to do it!"

Poor girl! she was indeed well-nig- h

crazed. Had not a merciful providence
intervened to save her from herself, an
other chapter of horror would have been
added to the early history of the couu
try, "one more unfortunate" would
gaze abstractedly through the iron bars
of the asylum's windows, and another
woman would be added to the number
of insane, whose thoughts have become
"combinations of disjointed things"
through "causes unknown."

Martha leaned her throbbing bead
against the door cheek, and tried to peer
into tue impenetrable gloom without,
She strained her listening ear to hearken
for the coming footsteps of her master
and jailer.

Good reader, do not call the above an- -

pellations harsh. The man or woman
who, as husband or wife, would hold the
other in a bondage where either knew
there was absence of conjugal love, be- -
comes in everysense a jailer of the most
rigid type, a tyrant of the most absolute
character.

Not a sound broke the oppressive si- -
iBtiPA of thn inn,.ir iiiin. m,

regular breathinir of the sleeping hahPa.
and the tireless ticking of a death watch
in the shake-line- d wall..rri:., ,

""""6 mnciiuuu, cuiuitcu maier- -
nlty, ceaseless toil, constaut suffering,
these are my portion, and naught but
thooorolllTk .1.1 .,
IZZ. .7 lo my ciii.uren, n
they live to be women. Why in all
reason were they not born boys, I won
aer Y"

An tha unnnir m rt. r. . i
.1,1quized surrounding atmosphere

grew strangely luminous. The licht
. . . I

v s
' J l"1':'... . . . .in thn 1 .1 f r Iu iuc nuuciucaa lur au lusiaut lorgot I

, . .i i j j .1jura. auu gaseu in passive inquiry, si- -

icuk uui curious.
Near the center of the whitish light a

radiance slowly formed, as though gath- -

ering ,its forces from the surrounding
uir. men, a pale being with white zar--
Tnents, luminous blue eyes,.and flowing1

golden hair appeared, whose face was as
brightness of the sun.

"O, mother!" exclaimed Martha, in a
transport, "is this indeed you ?"

Then it seemed for a moment that the
vision vanished, and only the whitish
light remained.

"Oh, I knew it was only the fascina
of a dream," she wailed, and then

voice rang out in plaintive melody
tuneful words of Mrs. Allen, so of

since so ably sung in parlor gather
ings and concert halls, but then so new
that she only by what seemed the mer

chance had met with it :

Mother, come back from the echoless sb ore;
Take me again to your heart, as of yore.
Over my slumber your loving watch kee- p-

Rock me to sleep, mother, rock me to sleep."

The singing tranquilized her senses,
she seemed indeed to sleep. Again
vision came.

'My darling," appeared to be what
angel mother seemed to say, "be of

good cheer. All will yet be well."
'O, mother, how .can all be well ?
sad, unsatisfied existence will only

terminate in bringing up other lives to
follow in my weary steps. I have no
longer faith in God, no longer hope in

hereafter."
'My darling, look at me," the vision

said. "Am I not reaping the fruition of
life of toil ? Have I not realized

fact of the hereafter? Go ye anddo
likewise. Bear, with what fortitude

may be able to command, the rudest
of life, and in time you will con

quer them all. I know your lot is a
bard one. At times it seems that your
trjaj3 are much harder than you can
bear. But, my child, you can and will
bear them. There is a Power that shall
sustain you through every ill, for 'when

father and mother forsake thee,
then the Lord will take thee up.' "

"The Lord, mother! And who is
he? I have sought him alike in the
solitude of my chamber and the silence

the wilderness, and have found him
not. Sometimes, under a special tern
porary exaltation, I have fancied that I
have found him; but, alas, I soon dis-

covered that I only grasped a vain hai
lucination, and fed my starved imagina--
tion on the empty air. Who is this
Lord, that I should trust him? What

he, that I should serve him ? And
where is he, that I should seek him?"

"He is the Infinite Presence, my
child. Eye hath not seen him, nor ear
heard him, neither has it entered the
heart of man to conceive bim, and yet

is here. The universe throbs with
presence. My child, think of the

blessing so often vouchsafed to you to
alone with the Infinite God. Would

that I might take you to the squalid
abodes of those more wretched than
yourself; who have not sufficient intelli
gence to know that their surroundings
are unjuRt and unwise; who live as the
other animals do, without any longing
after the Infinite, or any desire for a
better life. In the natural unfolding of
human intellect, their children's chil-
dren will arise to grapple with the very
problems after which you now are grop
iug blindly. But your children, through
your very unrest, will speedily arise to
higher conditions, and will conquer
many of the evils which I saw, in my
earth life, and against which you, im- -

potently, as it would seem, rebel. You,
and a million, yes, ten millions like you
are mentally grasping the possibilities
of a wiser, happier, and more just life
for the motherhood of humau races,
These mental awakenings have reached
the ear of the Infinite. They are vl
brating upon the tympanum of the uni
verse. It was in the Eternal Order that
these things should be. We have first
the blade, then the ear, aud after that
the full corn in the ear. But anterior to
all of these must have been the throes of
the earth when her sod was broken to
plant the seeds of the corn, and the loug
nursing period, wherein the mother
earth was compelled to labor aud to
wait.

"Dear mother, I do but dimly com
prehend your meaning, yet I get a ray
of light. Pray speak no moreinallego
ries, but tell me plainly what you would
have me to do."

"Labor and wait, my child. Labor
and walt- - And indue time you shall
reaP if you fain not. Already the con
dition of many women yet more ad
vanced than yourself has been made
better, if not for themselves, at least for
tDelr children. Through all evils good
must ultimately come, for good is ever
8tronEer tban eviI thouBh evil is ever
present. Be patient, be hopeful. These
,iltle children, the offspring of your en
slavement and suffering, will grow to
womanhood under advantages begotten

f yur verv discontent and born of
your deepest sorrow. The thought!
that have been engendered through...... .liOl.tilf- tna will! MMnA i -J""' U1U33UUI UUU UCUI

fru,t , thdr ,lveg
"But, mother, what would you have

me to do? Must I bear alone the
double burdens imposed upon me by
this new departure of my task-mast- er

d h mother mv father's lecal wife."
"Alan, p.hild., it in etven von tn snfTpr.

r - - o- - - --- j

that ots may escape- .-

"Rut xjjliorpfnr,, ...... will..... nil- tliln- lienpHf.
--.

mp t"
..It wl teach yoa the faacy of liv.

Ini,fni...iii. . t :u
be the crucible through which you are
to be tried, as fine gold, double refined,

"But Is it riqht that I should be thus
cotnDelled to submit in ininntfon 9"

"It must needs be that offenses will
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come, but woe unto tnem oy wnom
they shall come, my darling. What
ever is is right, since nothing is but
that which comes in accordance with
the Eternal Law."

"Again you carry me beyond my
depth."

"Think you, my child, that the invis
ible, infinite, and ever-prese- nt Power

bich presides over all things, from the
raallest atom to the unnumbered sys

tems, suus and worlds, in the un-

bounded universe; which permits not
even a sparrow to tan to tue grounu
without his care; which preserves you,
even after misfortunes deprive you of
physical life think you that he would
permit evil except for the ultimate un- -

foldmeut of good ?"
"Alas, mother, I do not know."
"Once I, too, was ignorant of this

great philosophy, my child. When I
departed from my earthly life I was,
even as you are now, a fretful antag-

onist against what seemed my destiny.
was a blinded devotee of dogmas, a

worshiper at the shrine of superstition,
etlsaid, 'Sacrifices are for my spirit

ual good, and I will not hesitate to
make them.' "

"Wereyou not right iu that, mother?"
"Partly so."
"If only partly so, then why do you

counsel me to continue in the same line
of discontent?"

'Because you have others dependent
upon your love and care, to whom you
owe the allegiance of motherhood.
Their existence came upon them as did
yours and mine, in spite of ourselves.
None of us were consulted in regard to
our birth, nor will any be consulted in
relation to their death, but all must do
their part toward paying the involun-
tary debts of nature by doing good
tbrougli serving their generation in
their turn."

"But, mother, let's quit moralizing
and theorizing, and come straight to
existing facts. Must I remain here, as

drudge and hermit in the wilderness,
while the father and author of these
children spends his life and earnings at
the capital ?"

"If you have no other alternative, I
do not see but that you must."

"Iwon'l."
"Beware how you take your fate into

your own hands, my darling. Do noth- -
ng rashly. Stand by your little ones.

Even unhappy marriages have their
uses, for they sometimes result in chii--

ren of quickened perceptions, which,
but for the discordant elements in the
mother's mind, might have laiu dor
mant through generations."

'I'll destroy the children, and then
kill myself! Then I'll be free!"

'Alas, my child, you know not what
you say! You have no right to rob
even yourself of that which you cannot
restore. The earth life was given you
and yours, in which to prepare for a
higher and more perfect state of exist
ence. If you fully perform your duty,
you will lay a grand foundation for an
eternity of conscious usefulness. If you
willfully destroy your physical life, and
that of your children, you do but
plunge yourself and them into the low
est depths of hell. You look out into
the darkness of the night, and behold,
all is impenetrable gloom. But re
member that always, in another part of
the earth, the sun is shining; remember
that beyond the clouds that overspread
your earth ht the myriads of stars
are beaming with a splendor indescrib
able. So with every sorrow of yourlife;
uo matter how impenetrably dark it
may seem to you, depend upon it there
is au end to its afflictions. If you were
unencumbered with these immortal
lives that are depending upon you for
love and care, you might bo compara
tively independent; but it would not be
well for you to be thus free. Your time
for such liberty has not yet come. Do
nothing rash, I pray you. After
while the darkest clouds will disperse.
ana tne genial sun win shine again
upon the gloomiest places. Do not de-

mean yourself by sitting down in hope
less repining over what might have
been, when all eternity is before you.1

Footsteps were heard along the road
the gate latch rose and fell with a click
aud Thomas Jones paused before his
sleeping wife and shook her vigorously,

"What the mischief are you doing
here, in the night air?" be exclaimed
Impatiently. "You'll take your death
cold at this rate! Why weren't y.ou in
bed long ago?"

Martha opened her eyes and stared
about her vacantly.

"Is it you, King? I thought it was
mother!" she cried, starting up.

"King Fiddlesticks.'" retorted th
husband. "If you ever speak his nam
again, there'll be a muss in the family,
The cowardly, designing sneak !"

Gradually the bondwoman regained
her consciousness, but her spirit of re
bellion was conquered.

Her friends wondered at the change,
Without further dissent she seconded
the plans her husband's mother bad
matured, and when, a few weeks later,
her father, stepmother and husband de
parted for the citadel of government
sbe took upon herself the double duties
imposed upon her at the paternal farm
and resigned herself to what she could
not help with the fortitude of a phlloso
pber such fortitude as was never yet
required to address a multitude or face
a cannon ball.

With her parents and husband thus
outof the way, she turned her attention

Free Speech, Free Press, Free People.

farming. And such a farm. Good
reader, I mean you who think that
woman's capacity is limited to the suc-

cessful carrying out of only light en-

deavors, I wish you could pay a visit to
that old Chebalem farm.

To be contlnncd.l

OUE 'WASHINGTON' LETTEE.

To the Editor or the New Noeth west :

The post office officials are showing
considerable opposition to the use of
postal cards by the public, and claim
that they are a great nuisance, causing
the government to lose quite an amount
n revenue. New York City Yiost office

alone loses $1,000 a day by reason of
them, for. people will seud by cards now
what they formerly had to buy a three- -

cent stamp for. Postal cards have proved
to be such a great convenieuce that the
public will nut consent for them to be
abolished, even if the post office loses a
part of its income, and as this depart-
ment was established for the conven-

ience of the people, and as others are
benefited by it, the post office officials
should be content to put up with a lit- -

e loss of money. The Post Office De it
partment has never been

and never will, so Ion;; as we have
the present costly Westerp and South-

ern mall service in sparsely settled dis
tricts. But public sentimeat is so averse
to depriving these section? of the coun-

try of the benefit of mails that Mr. Key
must not attempt to supply deficiencies
by cutting off postal cardi.

THE STRIKES.

The terrible disasters inflicted upon
Pittsburg by its lawless, maddened mobs
were not repeated upon uj as they were

pon some other cities. We had no
strikes aud no cessation from duty by
any of our laborers, and as aconsequence,
while ruin aud bloodshed were poured
upon Pittsburg and Baltimore, giving
their law-abidi- people some of the

eartrending experiences of actual war,
we had the same peace and quiet which
has, ever since the war, characterized
our laboring people. Having no mines
here or manufacturing industries of any
general or extensive nature which nec
essarily draw together large bodies of
ignorant white people, our laboring
classes are nearly wholl made up from
negroes, who are not sufficiently bellig
erent to ever give such troubles as fol
lowed the recent strikes in Baltimore
and Pittsburg. During and since the
war, we have bad full opportunity for
extensive observation of the negro's
mental characteristics, and our judg
mentis that be is not a natural bellig
erent as is the white man, hence in any
community where he does not largely
outnumber the whites he will prove
powerless to inflict injury through mob
violence, save in a very inferior degree,

In the sad conflicts between him and
the whites in the Southern States since
the war, In which 10, or 20, or 100 ne
groes were kiled to one white man, we
regard the result as simply due to his
lack of true belligerency which has al
ways characterized the white race. He
is inferior to the white. The first im
pulse of the white is to organize and to
elect his leader, hence he is powerful to
the extent of his combination, be it
great or small. But the negro lacks
this great principle of strength, and
where he attempts a conflict with the
white, as he has in some cases in the
Southern States since the war, the end of
his strike or rebellion is swift, sure and
bloody.

We cannot conceive that white men
are so lacking in organization and be)
ligcrency as that millions of them could
be held in helpless, childish coutrol, as
were the blacks in the South during the
war. We have been in countries where
every able-bodie- d white man and lad
were absent at times, and yet no slave
ever offered the slightest violence to
person or property of the whites. There
was an entire absence of organization
or combination among these slaves
and no leader could have led them into
a fight against a corporal's guard of the
native whites. It was notuntil the dis
ciplining power of the white man was
felt by them as leaders in our colored
regiments that he could fight, and even
then with the best of officers and discip
line he was not at all the equal of the
white private soldier. That he can be
an element of evil is indlsputed, but we
have no fear of them here in mobs, so
long as there is not enough of the ig
norant and lawless white element to in
cite, combine, and lead him into great
and continued excesses. And such i

his native lack of cohesion that he
even with his white leaders, would be
scattered as chaff before tbe determined
charge and onslaught of white police or
troops.

Tbe German Scheutzenfest drew off
nearly our whole German popular
tion to its beautiful grounds near the
city boundaries. It seems a commeuda
ble custom, indeed, for any peoples to
devote one portion of tbe year to pleas'
ure, putting aside for tbe time being,
business care and turmoil to engage i

outdoor exercise and qualities which
arouse and keep warm and fresh the
memories of their fatherland. But we
cannot appreciate the necessity of wbol
sale imbibing of lager beer as tbe one
essential means of commemorating any
day or occasion. Yet we admire the
German love of peace and order as seen
in their feasts, and pardon them their as
tounding guzzling of lager, inasmuch
as they do not adopt our American and

Irish custom of drinking whisky and
terminating a public gathering with a
free fight and smash-u- p. Our old-fog- y

sister city, Georgetown, has just discov-
ered that she has no ordinance prohib
iting the opening of drinking saloons
on bunday, and is terribly exercised.
She professes to be a perfect pattern of
propriety in all things, consequently
open liquor saloons on Sunday give her

deal of disquietude. Felix.
Washington, D. C, August 3, 1877.

"Women and "War.

"No partisan of female voting has
ever answered the objection that worn- -

ofi's votes might bring on a war that
en would have to wage."
So writes Mr. G. W. Smalley, from

London, in a letter describing the late
discussion of suffrage in the English
Parliament. Mr. Smalley usually writes

a very clear and
anner, but in this case expresses him

self with a degree of confidence by no
means warranted upon examination of

is premises, in tbe hrst place, there
) no reason for the violent supposition

that all women would ever vote to
gether for war against the interests of

11 men; and therefore it is illogical to
adduce such an argument, if argument

may be called. There is nothing in
the history of woman's conduct in any
age or country, and nothing in the

uaiysis of female character, to lead one
believe that such an event as Mr.

Smalley supposes could ever occur. In-
deed,

1

it is almost impossible to conceive
a war declared by tbe votes of women

nder any circumstances whatever. All
that we know of the disposition and
sentiments of women leads to tbe con- -

usion that womeu's influence would
ways be against war, if they were

called to political responsibilities. It
may almost be assured as an indisputa
ble truth that the enfranchisement of
women would be a step in the direction
of universal and everlasting peace.

Mr. smalley's remark seems to imply
that wars are brought on by popular
votes in general elections, which idea is

tterly unfounded in tact. Scarcely any
war ever waged would have been begun

tbe question had been submitted to a
vote of the people. Wars are begun by
rulers usually without open delibera-
tion. Tbe people are hurried into them
without knowing it. Tbe people sud
denly find themselves at war with
somebody, scarcely knowing how or
wherelore. It was so even in the late
rebellion. As Shakespeare says, "War
is a game which, if subjects were wise,
kiugs would not play at."

The people who make wars hardly
ever tight them themselves. Some men
make wars for other men to carry on.
It was so in the late rebellion. The war
for the Union was fought mainly, on
both sides, by young men from seven
teen to twenty-fiv- e, who knew but little

f the causes of the war, which lay back
u the slavery controversy of the previ

ous generation. As a general rule, old
meu instigate wars, and young men
carry them on. But we never heard it
proposed, even by Mr. Smalley, to dis- -
iranchise old men therefor.

There is really no force in Mr.
Smalley's remark. It is one of those
observations that seem to be important

ntn you examine them critically,
when their emptiness becomes appar
ent. There is no historical fact, aud no
philosophical principle which gives it
the least basis to stand upon. We might
as well imagine any other absurd aud
really impossible thing, as, for instance,
the possible universal insanity of wom
en, and dignify that with tbe title of an

obstacle" to any proposed amelioration
of her condition. Indeed, Mr. Smalley's
supposition is the same as that, for
whenever, for the first time in history,
it happens that all the women are iu fa
vor of a war which all the men are op-
posed to, It must be a period of universal
nsanity. Salem Observer.

The Minister's Wife. The minis
ter's wife ought to be selected by acorn
mittee of tbe church. She should be
warranted never to have headache or
neuralgia; she should have nerves of
wire and sinews of iron: she should
never be tired or sleepy, and should be
everybody's cueeriui drudge; she should
be able to Keep her husbaud's house,
darn his stockings, make his shirts
cook bis dinner, light his fire, and copy
his sermons; she should keep up the
style ot a lady on the wages of a day-
laborer, and be always at leisure for
"good works," and ready to receive
morning cans; she should be secretary
to the Band of Hope, the Dorcas Soci
ety, and the Home Mission; she should
conduct Bible classes and mother's
meetings; sbe should make clothing for
the poor and gruel for the sick; and
finally, she should be pleased with
everybody and everything, and never
desire any reward beyond the satisfac
tion of having done her own duty and
other people's too. Jjondon Magazine,

Jealousy. Jealousy is such a stupid.
illogical passion ! Somebody likes you
better than me; therefore, I am to hate
you. Thus jealousy reasons, and seems
to forget one or the most obvious facts
in life nanfely, that one Is liked by any
person accordingly as oue presents
Ii kable appearance to that person. Noth
ing can prevent the operation of this
natural law. It is no good your urging
you are the rather, mother, brother, sis-
ter, husband, or lover of the person by
whom you wish to be supremely loved
If you are not lovable to bim, or ber, all
argument, ail exhortation, all passio
is thrown away which Is inteuded to
produce love. You can force the out- -
waid show, but not the inward feeling.
A jealous person will exclaim : "Why
don't you confide in me?" The real
reason is : You are not a person to be
confided in; and all claims for conn
dene come to nothing when confronted
with that important fact. Jealousy Is,
therefore, the peculiar vice of stupid
people. cSir Arthur Melps.

The Gatling gun in use by the troops
upon tbe frontier is described as a small
field piece, usually transported on a car
riage constructed for the purpose. It
has four chambers or barrels, and is con
structed so as to revolve aud tire i

charge with each revolution. It i
charced with ball cartridge, and in au
open field battle may be made to do
ereat execution. It is different from
mountain howitzer in that it has more
tban one bore, and is smaller in calibre,
carrying a ball but little if any large:
than a musket, while the howitzer has
but one bore and is used principally for
firing shells.

NUMBER iO. I

Education of "Women.

It is a fact that cannot be denied, that
in this land of boasted freedom women
are denied privileges that are freely There's nothing like good, solid,

tbem in other countries. In sorbins, exhausting work to cur
France, Germany, Austria, Russia, and
JbiUgland Institutions of learning are be- -
ing opened to women, on tbe same
terms as to the opposite sex. Particu- -
larly is this the case in medical schools,
They are allowed to enter on the same
terms, pursue tbe same course of study,
are subject to tbe same examinations,

uu, ii ounoao.ui, oio kiouicu ucgicca you'll iie awaKe ana Keep your wne
and allowed hospital privileges the same awake by your tossing, spoil your tem-a- s

male students. Grave professors and per and your breakfast the next morn-learn- ed

savants see no impropriety in ns and begin feeling ten
this. On the contrary, they approve it.

improves the character and conduct
the male students, and it does not un- -

sex women.
Any course of intellectual studv will

improve them as well as men. Knowl
edge of science unsexes nobody. What
physician or surgeon of note ever was ciency since first Adam and Eve left

to comphtiu of traiued nurses? hind them, with weeping, the beautiful
Did Florence Nightengale unsex herself Eden. It Is an efficient remedy. All

hen she went on the battle fields of
the Crimea? Do Sisters of Charity un- -
sex themselves by facing death in the
contagion of infected hospitals? iNo
answer is needed.

Why should not women then be al- -
lowed to follow the impulses of their
"" " F'""'i"'"B' ouviuiu iow,
custom, or fashion deter her from CUlti- -
vating her Intellect that she may be the
uenci iineu iu muni uerearuny iuissiou
by ministering to the wants of human- -
ikjr ai bub uuquires suiuucu sue will
mpart it more surely to her sisters than

men will. If she turns her acquire
ments to a practical account, she will
elevate her sex, cause women to become
nobler mothers, better wivs. and more
loving sisters, thus accomplishing some-- eighths of the products of busy hands,thing toward the elevation of the race, n briugs ruin upon thousands of enter-Tho- se

who fear that women will un- - priBes every year. Nearly every dollar
professions are the very ones that drive
tbem to it by forcing them to become
servants and hirelings for less wages for
doing tbe same labor as is paid men.
The sad way in which women unses
themselves need not be named. But
wubu wu unve mem w mo lutiurj, iu
the sewing-roo- to the shop and the I

kitchen, do we not pave the way for
them to unsex themselves ? They must
perform this drudgery or starve. They
are not as a class sufficiently cultivated
to assume a higher rate. There is no es
cape for it but in matrimony, and nine
times out of ten marriage is only ex
changing a hard contractor to become
tbe boud servant of a still harder task
master.

A vast majority of men when they
marry do it for a selfish motive: for
economy's sake; to have their trifliug
arnnio ottnnriad rr hainnoa t hotf kru I

tired of hiring servants; they want a
urse; a servant; mey wunt ownersuip
u someuouy: us not a wne, a compau- -

ion, an equal, tuey are looKiug ior; so
wuen mey iiuu some poor youun Kin,
who is sick or the restraint ot an un

appy home, or one homeless, toiling
lor the pittance of her dally bread and
scant wardrobe; whose lacK of euuca
tion unfits ber for any high and nobler
calling; who sees no way to better her
condition than to accept, the two be
come one, that is, tbe man is one and
the woman is the cipher; the former
continues tbe same round of life as be
fore, seldom curtailing an extravagance
or discarding bis darling vices, but ex
acts tbe most rigid virtue and faithful
service from bis better half, often nar
rowing ber life and making her service
more unbearable than a hireling's,

Seldom do men or women, when
properly trained for their calling, fail,
unless overtaken and overwhelmed by
disaster. It is dishonesty in business,
sham in the professions, and shoddy in
society that makes lamentable and ridic
ulous failures. Trained intellect wins
and rules everywhere. If women really
wish to succeed iu any profession or
calling, they must go through a course
of preparation.

Professional men are not honored be
cause they are men. It is their trained
ntellect and acquired talents that com

mand homage. We cannot long afford
to keep the doors of our learned institu-
tions closed to women. There are too
many of the sex already, who are com
pelled to earn their own living, to per
mit meu to monopolize ail tuedesiraoie
occupations because they are traned for
lb UUU wuujuu liut. uui uui vciaitiea
will follow the European example.
Several have done so already. When
women properly fit themselves for any
calling, they will succeed, and not be
fore. Then they will command respect.

Snohomish Mar.

The Art of Living Together.
If people are to live happily together,

they must not fancy, because they are
thrown together now, that all their
lives have been exactly similar up to
the present time; that they started ex
actly alike; and that they are to be for
tbe future exactly of tbe same mind.

Avoid having stock subjects of dis- -
nutation

3. Do not hold too much to logic, and
suppose that everything is to be settled
by sufficient reason,

4. ir you would be loved as a compan
ion, avoid unnecessary criticism upon
those with whom you live.

5. Let not familiarity swallow up all
courtesy.

6. We must not expect more rrom the
society of our friends and companions
than it can give; and, especially, must
not expect contrary tuings.

It is high time that the entire press of

was

men as going from to place
anxiously seekingemploymentwhereby
they can gam a livelihood tor tnem- -

selves and their families. To refer to
any honest man as a tramp, and to ad- -
gnm c hia pvtprminnt ion. is baa Dual- -.....ness, and must necessarily near oaa
fruit. Ex.

PhnMel nlavprv has been abolished,
hnt the rights and relations of labor

where uia Deiore tuestand lust . , .r - ,i i -

emancipation, in respect to tue aivisiou
the nroducts. The difference lies in

the method
1 abstracting the results

and concentrating them in the hands of
few capitalists. Alex, uampoeu.

Twentr years have made marked
change the character of German lit-
erature. A score of years ago theologi -

works formed a fourth part of
and now only part of tne oooks

of that class. Books on natural sci- -
ence and technology have increased as
tne oiuers uaveuecrcustsu.

A Journal for the People.
Devoted to the Interests of Humanity.
Independent in Politics and Religion.
Alive to all Live Issues, and Thoroughly

Radical in Opposingand Exposlngthe "Wrongs

oi the Masses.

Correspondents wrltingover assumed slgna
I tures must make known their names to the
Edltor.or no attention will be given to theli
communications.

Remedy for Trouble. Work is
vour true remedv. If misfortune hits
vou hard, von hit somRthlnc else
niieh into somethinp- - with a will.

trouble. If you have met with losses,
you don't want to lie awake and think
about them. You want sleep calm,

sleep and to eat dinner
with nnnetitP. Rut. vnn Mn't. nnWu
you work. If you say you don't feel
iifee work, and go loafing all day to tell
Dick and Harry the story of your woes.

times wors than von Ho .nftnv. ThrA
are somn irrpnt. rmnhioa that, nnli iimn
can heal, and, perhaps, some that never
can be healed at all; but all can
helped by the great panacea, work. Try
it, you who are afflicted. is not a
patent medicine. It has proved its effi- -

good physicians in regular standing
prescribe it in cases of mental and
moral disease. It operates kindly as
well, leaving no disagreeable sequele.
and we assure you that we have taken a
large quantity of it most beneficial
results. It will cure more complaints
nan any nostrum in the materia tnea- -

inn. nnd poitips npnrpr tn hpino- i "m.
Ull" than any drug or compound of
drugs in the market. And It will not
sicken you if you do not take it sugar- -
coated

Interest. Interest is tbe worm that
grows unceasingly into their vitals of
industry. It outnumbers tbe grasshop- -
nara tn Ilia nlnTnu T t nnnanmaa oaoon.

in circulation is drawing iuterest from
somebody, and tbe little that does not
is being withdrawn by evil-doe- rs to
give place to that which will. Tbe
largest proportion of tilled lands are in-
fested with interest. Towns, cities,
counties. Stntps. nnil ovpn rim Tintlnn.
all are drained by interest. The
mass of busy people, and all the homes
that are mortgaged, are victims of this
iusatiable worm interest! It is the
greatest entailed upon labor In
our age aud civilizatiou. To get rid of
it should the best energies of
every lover of his race, every patriot to
his country. The vicious schemes
through which it fasteus itself upon all
public enterprises should be opposed.
Our industries nearly strangled,
millions of our countrymen are impov
erished and dependent, aud our very
national existence is seriously endan- -

. .i t. l : e

scourge of the land interest. Keep
yourself ever free from Its langs, if you
would eniov the nroiltmts of vour own
labor and enterprise.

The Vest Pockets. A young man
from one of the suburban districts was
in one of our tailor shops getting meas-
ured for a vest the other afternoon.

"Married or unmarried ?" queried the
merchant, after taking down the num
ber.

'Unmarried," said the young man.
with a blush.

"Inside pocket on the left hand side.
then," observed the tailor, as if to him-
self, making a memorandum to that
effect.

After a moment's pause, the young
man from the suburbs luquired:

"What difference does my being mar
ried or unmarried make with the inside
pocket of tbe vest?"

'Ah, my dear sir," observed the tai
lor, with a bland smile, "all the differ
ence possible, as you must see. Being
unmarried, you want the pocket on the
left side, so as to bring the young lady's
picture next to your heart."

'But don't the married man also
want his wife's picture next to his
heart?" queried the anxious youth.

"i'osaibly there is an instance or that
kind," said the tailor, arching bis eye-
brows, "but I never heard of it."

William H. Vauderbllt. of New York.
receives quarterly $1,500,000 as interest
and dividends upon stock and bond se-

curities. Upwards of six millions an-
ii.. -- r ... i. : I . c-- nnn Ann f .

U)e JJnJ( an(, stockof'the New York
Ceutral Railroad. This is the largest
income received by any one in tho
United States, and possibly in tbe
world. So vast a total income is be-

lieved to be, by those who have good
means of knowing, without a parallel,
except in the case Mr. vanderblit's
father, the commodore, who at times
realized even a larger income than
$7,000,000. As was the case with tbe
commodore, the son invests these divi--
dends aud interests in the same securi
ties, or those equally good, avoiding
real estate and other sources of revenue,
no matter how tempting for the mo-
ment tbe offer may seem. This is one
0f the railroad kings who cannot afford,
'owing to the times," to pay fair com

pensation to employes. It is a comfort
to know that sucn persons must event-
ually be entombed, just like other men.

Miss Elizabeth Johnston Ellis, the
nnlv woman in the last class which
graduated at Wesleyan, who was elected
class-po- et and then really forced to re- -
!,. has found a cood opportunity to

demonstrate her ability. Walter S.
Carter, Esq., of New York, formerly of
Hartford, established an annual prize oi
the value of S100 for excellence In the
close, thorough, critical study of Eng- - JT

the United states should join in urging nsn literature, xue essays aro suuiuil-neede- d

legislation, instead of using ted anonymously. There a vigor-tnrm- n

of renroanh when referring to hueh OU3 competition in this year's classes.
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but Miss Ellis' essay was adjudged
clearly the best, bhe has accepted au
loviiawou to a pmce us wacuci iu m
female college at weiiesiey, at a salary
of 800 and board.

"
I mt ..1...Tn.. I .. .1 .1 fioe name mjiuwia isuenveu irum
two Greek words, signifying a parched
leaf, and is applied to tue ravages or in- -
sects of the nature of plant lice, that
first as a young larva and afterwards in
omer iurms pieju uu mo yiuue vine,t ii. ii. . . .. 1 .. 1. .. ,
uoiu ui iue ruuu uu uuuu tue leaves

...... i. : . .1 i i .
V wuujuu, urauu(j a gieui ueai uuuut

"preserving autumn leaves," concluded
to put up a few jars of them. She told,
a neighbor yesterday that she didn't
think they would ever be fit to eat, and
she might just as well have thrown her
sugar away !

we laKe annually 3o,uoo,000 worth
of coffee from Brazil, paying for it in
flour, lard, coal oil, lumber, machinery,
auu voiiuus ubuu imugo.


